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Decarbonization in the Digital Platform Age – A Green 
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Abstract: Decarbonization initiatives are increasingly promoted by the emergence of digital 
platforms (DPs) and small and medium-sized road carriers (SMRCs) are urged to implement green 
services from DPs to ensure responsible management of their carbon footprint leading to 
sustainable efficiency gains, new revenue streams, and competitive advantages. However, 
platform-based decarbonization services are challenging for SMRCs due to scarce technology 
capabilities and it is necessary to identify green service offerings from existing DPs and to capture 
the dimensions for an adapted business model. This paper develops a Green Services Canvas 
(GSC) and provides a tool for SMRCs to use services from DPs for decarbonization. The 
conceptualized GSC is demonstrated by three use cases and evaluated by 10 digital experts. From 
the insights of this study, the authors explore (a) digital platforms for decarbonization in road 
transportation, and (b) the relevance of green service business models for SMRCs through DPs. 

Keywords: Decarbonization, Digital Platform, Small and Medium-sized Road Carriers, Green 
Service Canvas, Use Case 

1 Introduction 

Today, the total amount of CO2 emissions related to the transport sector are 8.26 
Gigatons [IE21] and due to its vital function in our growing economies within 
intertwined supply chains, global freight transport accounts for 20% of the emissions 
generated, and this share is expected to rise by 2050 to 24% [In19]. More specifically, 
road freight activities account for 20% of global tonnes-km (tkm) while more than 70% 
of the energy in freight modes is consumed by road freight [Te18]. Thus, the need to cut 
CO2 emissions and promote decarbonization in road freight transport is increasingly 
realized by freight transport stakeholders (e.g., shippers, carriers). Recently, a study of 
road carriers in Europe has analyzed decarbonization of Small and Medium-sized Road 
Carriers (SMRCs) to understand their environmental efforts [TM21]. The authors 
conclude that the decarbonization is scarcely promoted in the transport industry and 
missing information for carriers impedes proper actions to cut emissions while freight 
buyers do not sufficiently consider decarbonization in the procurement activities. 
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At the same time, digital platforms (DPs) are disrupting the road freight industry 
[OK21], and a transformation into green logistics platforms reveals green service 
opportunities addressing logistics efficiency, decarbonization, and costs [Kw20]. DPs 
appear in the forwarding industry as cost-efficient and flexible IT resources for SMRCs. 
Beyond, green service initiatives emerge from DP service providers by increased 
utilization of fleet capacities and empty run savings, the aggregation of vehicle data for 
fuel-efficient management, and the tracking of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
generated for shipments according to carbon taxation [He21], [HO17], [Uc19]. Thus, 
SMRCs are required to screen DP services, assess the service capabilities, and decide on 
their business model adaption to remain competitive in a complex business environment. 

However, it is difficult for SMRCs to identify and introduce green services from existing 
DPs and to adapt the business model due to limited human resources, the lack of IT 
abilities, and monetary constraints [SM16]. Against this backdrop, the promotion of 
guidelines for SMRCs to identify and develop platform-based green services is 
suggested to address the above-mentioned aspects. A structured approach for the green 
service innovation of DPs provides new opportunities for SMRCs to establish 
sustainable business models, meet customer requirements, and cope with increasing 
environmental pressure towards zero-emission freight transportation. Hence, this paper 
proposes a Green Service Canvas (GSC) for SMRCs in the road freight industry to 
navigate transport operators in the DP age towards green services for more sustainable 
transportation. While a traditional Business Model Canvas presents a useful instrument 
to visualize and structure business models, a GSC is considered as a process model 
which starts with the identification of green service based on the firm’s initial situation, 
supports the evaluation of capabilities to succeed with the services, and arrives at an 
adapted green service business model systematically. To develop the GSC, existing 
models need to be critically reviewed in terms of the individual steps to successfully 
apply the derived concept. Furthermore, the conceptualized GSC is applied by use cases 
with carriers in practice to demonstrate their applicability in the real-world business 
environments. 

2 Fundamentals 

2.1 Digital Platforms for Road Freight Transportation 

DPs in road freight operate as digital marketplaces [Bi19], digital freight forwarders 
[EG19], and DP integrators while the services provided are based on “as a Service” 
concepts [He21]. By the use of data as the only resource to offer customer services, DPs 
remain flexible and cost-competitive resources for SMRCs and “logistics platforms” 
[Ro20] appear in the road freight industry related to three different types [EG16]: 
transaction platforms, data-focusing platforms, and integration platforms. For instance, 
the improvement of freight efficiency by match-making platforms of freight shipments 
and load capacities [Gr17] refers to transaction-based marketplaces for shippers and 
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carriers. Similarly, the connectivity of IT systems through integration platforms supports 
the facilitation of end-to-end visibility [Ri18] for transport chain stakeholders. In 
essence, DPs operate in the road freight in the form of multisided platforms (MSPs) 
[HA15] enabling direct interactions between shippers and carriers to support transport 
management [Ki18], [Wu20] (Figure 1). 

 
Fig. 1: Concept of digital platforms in the Road Freight Industry based on [EG19] 

2.2 Platform-based Green Services Related to Decarbonization 

Green logistics platforms aim to manage freight supply and truck resources between 
carriers and shippers efficiently and can be specified as “shared logistics platforms” 
[Kw20]. However, DP services based on interactions and related to efficiency gains that 
result from improved operations are recognized as “green services” due to their 
environmental impact. For instance, an advanced vehicle routing from DP services leads 
to shorter distances and supports the reduction of emissions from truck operations 
[He19]. Based on the analysis of DP service providers in the freight forwarding sector 
conducted by [He21], three green services were derived aligned to transport management 
for carriers which aim at ecological improvements as illustrated in Figure 2. 

 
Fig. 2: Drivers and green services for carriers from digital platforms derived from [He21] 
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“Emission Tracking” refers to the calculation of GHG and carbon emissions associated 
with operational performance of trucks and the costs from CO2 taxations to be charged 
to customers according to the load utilization. This implies also the provision of a 
decarbonization Key Performance Indicator (KPI) to support procurement activities of 
freight buyers. A “Green Carrier Certification” describes initiatives from DPs to 
provide shippers with a status on carrier’s responsibility and their ecological 
management. Therefore, the green certificate may be received by DP providers after 
performing a green audit program. Furthermore, “Eco-Fleet Management” refers to 
vehicle diagnostics of road freight trucks based on telematics systems that are widely in 
use for improved fleet management focusing on monitoring of driver and vehicle 
performance. Beyond, vehicle diagnostics for predicted maintenance services are 
available by connecting telematics systems with other information systems (IS) for 
improved vehicle management (e.g., Transport Management System). 

3 Related Work 

The exploration and introduction of green services from DPs indicates a close 
connection to the process of digital transformation for carriers in logistics [PS18]. In 
addition, DP service providers are regarded as an enabler for SMRCs to leverage digital 
transformation successfully by making use of the platform-based service offerings 
[Li18]. To support the process of digital technologies in Small and Medium-sized 
Enterprises (SMEs) different process models have been developed recently. 
A Digital-Transformation-Tool3 was developed by emcra GmbH [em19] within project 
initiative "DIGITALISATION: Strategy Development Tool for the Digitalisation of 
SMEs" funded by the European Commission which facilitates the process of digital 
transformation in SMEs using a step by step approach. SMEs are guided through the 
process of digital transformation in the context of project management described by four 
phases: Transformation Basics, Current Status Analysis, Manage the Process Change, 
and Implementation. To manage a successful transformation, different analysis 
techniques are suggested to support the individual steps. The tool starts without a 
technology focus and SMEs risk missing DP innovations since a technology-induced 
perspective is not given to the beginning of the process. 

Garzoni et al. [Ga20] developed a four-level approach for SMEs based on case studies 
comprising digital awareness, digital enquirement, digital collaboration, and digital 
transformation. The different levels focus on the process of digital transformation 
resulting from case analysis and decision-makers can evaluate the readiness level for 
processes of SMEs to make use of digital technologies. However, the approach also 
starts from the point of digital capabilities of SMEs without concise technology focus 
while the management of digital transformation is explored within an ecosystem 
boundary. 
                                                           
3 https://digital-transformation-tool.eu, accessed on 30th March 2021. 
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The developed process model proposed by Rieke and Klasen [RK19] does specifically 
consider digital technologies from a bottom-up approach and suggests a Technology 
Evaluation Canvas (TEC) implying the stages of technology identification, assessment, 
and business model adaption followed by implementation, introduction, and monitoring 
& support. While general process models and digital transformation roadmaps (Figure 3) 
are following a top-down approach without a technology focus in the beginning, this 
paper does follow the presented canvas concept of Rieke and Klasen [RK19] addressing 
the introduction of technologies which is consequently transferred into an adapted 
business model. Moreover, the utilization of digital technologies (e.g., cloud computing) 
is a key for organizations to establish innovative business models and enables service 
engineering to design new value propositions. From this starting point, the development 
of a Green Service Canvas (GSC) in this study is focusing platform-based services in 
the freight transport industry and presents the first approach to transform green services 
into an adapted business model in the road freight industry for carriers. To achieve the 
GSC we obtain design guidance for visual innovation canvas from [Av20] and [Th19] to 
facilitate a common understanding for SMRCs and to consolidate our knowledge 
visually. The GSC considered in this paper starts with a service-induced identification 
from DPs and decides on an adapted green service business model. The strength of this 
bottom-up approach relates to the initial exploration of relevant green services for 
SMRCs focusing on business needs and specifications. Besides, green services are 
assessed in terms of their capabilities for the carrier organization and from the market 
perspective in the next stage. Subsequently, the current business model, the business 
opportunities, and the adapted business model are addressed according to the green 
service impacts. This proposal aims at promoting decarbonization by SMRCs from DP 
services. To this end, a GSC is designed and evaluated throughout this paper to provide 
an instrument that guides SME carriers in the road freight industry for transforming 
platform-based services into a green service business model. 

           
        

Fig. 3: Selected process models for technology introductions and digital transformation 
in enterprises based on [AZ12], [em19], [Ga20], [Re18], [RK19]
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4 Development of Green Service Canvas for SME Road Carriers 

In this section, we establish a Green Service Canvas (GSC) for the development of a 
green service business model based on available services of DPs comprising three 
phases: green service identification (phase 1), assessment of capabilities (phase 2), and 
business model adaption (phase 3). While DPs indicate a data-driven or smart service 
context in the road freight industry due to their disruptive service potential, carriers are 
required to explore green service innovations for the adaption of their current business 
models to establish new revenue streams and to sustain their competitive edge. 

4.1 Green Service Identification of Digital Platforms 

A GSC starts in the first phase with the exploration of existing DP technologies and the 
identification of relevant green services for SMRCs. From the networking and scalability 
effects of DPs in logistics and Supply Chain Management [PA19] an impact of cloud-
based services on business models and their value propositions exist for road freight 
transport operators [He21]. Therefore, a systematic green service identification is 
suggested to be aligned to business model aspects to match services with the business 
scope of transport operators. To achieve the alignment, a conceptualization of relevant 
dimensions can be guided by four questions from Amit and Zott [AZ12] to develop 
business models presented in the following. 

(1.) Business Cases (asking “Why” does the green service generate value?) 

The value propositions from green services of DPs refer to external and internal 
business cases for SMRCs within an inter-organizational context. For instance, 
customers have an interest in their CO2 performance for reporting purposes while 
internal cases are found in transport lane-related fuel-management to improve truck 
utilization. These green services lead to cost efficiencies as well as the legal 
requirements from the Quality and Environmental Department, i.e. to report results. The 
specified green services achieve new value propositions by the realization of 
environmental awareness and key performance indicators for benchmark purposes. 

(2.) Service Screening (asking “What” digital platform services are relevant?) 

The screening of technologies presents a core task for SMRCs to identify the most 
appropriate DP service for decarbonization. Relevant green services are represented by 
Emission-Tracking Services in addition to transport management system (TMS) 
applications and Eco-Fleet Management for trucks and transport subcontractors. 
Relevant state-of-the-art technologies are presented in technology trend radar which 
emerge specifically by institutions linked to logistics such as BVL.digital4. Transport 
operators can establish a screening process and frequently apply the tools for observing 
relevant green services of DPs. 
                                                           
4 https://technologieradar.de/, accessed 9th April 2021. 
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(3.) IS Alignment (asking “How” can the green service be connected and integrated to 
existing IS?) 

Once a service has been observed, transport operators need to discover the options to 
connect the data from services with other IS in their organization to reach integrated 
service operations. For instance, an emission tracking service can be incorporated in the 
TMS through API interfaces for shipment-based CO2 calculations for customers based 
on the transport-order-to-payment process. Furthermore, the remote Fleet Manage 
System Standard (rFMS) represents a standardized interface within trucks that enables 
the integration of telematics data through cloud-supported integration. However, these 
steps require an understanding of technical specifications to anticipate barriers or 
limitations. 

(4.) Networking Effects (asking “Who” are the general stakeholders for green services?) 

Transport value chains are complex and composed of different stakeholders while 
networking effects arise from green services for immediate consumption in vertical and 
horizontal structures within end-to-end transport chains. A horizontal perspective is 
related to the use of green services by shippers and consignees to support their (green) 
compliance and to support procurement processes by KPIs. Vertical dimensions 
comprise the collaboration with other subcontracted carriers which apply a green service 
to deliver environmental data or information to partners or final customers. From the 
resulting networking effects by using green services, DP service providers can develop 
the platform into an advanced digital green ecosystem to further extend the service 
offerings to insurance companies to benefit from CO2 performance based on operational 
activities 

Figure 4 summarizes the four dimensions for the identification phase of green services 
from DPs including the questions and proposed actions for SMRCs. 

 
Fig. 4: Steps for green service identification phase adapted from [RK19] 
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4.2 Evaluation of Green Service Capabilities 

During the second phase, an assessment of digital competencies is an important task to 
understand the technology fit of SMRCs. Beyond, green services capabilities are 
required to be evaluated to benchmark a service output and analyze service risks and 
their opportunities. Since green services from DPs are operated within a cloud-based 
infrastructure, the digital capabilities of SMRCs are essentially reflected by the 
competence of employees to apply green service aligned to operations successfully. The 
concept of Digital Competence Screening developed by Bayrle [Ba17] provides a useful 
instrument that helps visualizing data-driven service concepts and to obtain details on 
competence requirements by users to manage green services. In addition, the application 
of digital readiness checks can support the analysis of the digital status quo and observe 
risks impeding successful green service deployment. 

Moreover, a Digital Framework [Ba17] can be useful for SMRCs to investigate current 
and targeted service conditions and to reveal necessary actions resulting from a Gap 
Analysis to address future competencies for training and employee’s qualification 
purpose. The objective is to understand if certain gaps exist within the carriers’ 
organization that may inhibit a business model adaption according to the green service 
offerings to customers. To assess green services in this context, a SWOT analysis is 
recommended which can reveal service capabilities and their limitations. SMRCs can 
discuss the results with stakeholders and build an evaluation catalog that helps to 
evaluate the green service idea according to different business parameters. Finally, these 
parameters can be scored employing a Scoring Model and the green service implying the 
highest score is decided for business model implementation. 

4.3 Green Service Business Model Adaption 

In the third phase of the GSC the business model is reviewed and re-designed according 
to the decided green services. The aim is to compare the existing business model against 
the capabilities of the identified green services and to transform the green services into a 
green service business model. Green services of DPs are driven by data and to achieve a 
data-driven business model Bayrle et al. [Ba18] suggest applying a Business Model 
Puzzle related to three dimensions: distant environment, close environment, and internal 
environment. The distant environment comprises ecological and legal aspects, i.e. 
environmental data protection regulations. A close environment encompasses factors 
such as customer value, costs, partners, and channels. For the internal environment the 
processes, capabilities, and value propositions are considered. The “puzzle” provides 
visual assistance within interdisciplinary teams for the definition of the current business 
model which can be supported in addition by a PESTLE analysis. 
From the existing business model, business opportunities are derived by matching results 
from an earlier assessment of service capabilities with requirements of internal (e.g., 
dispatchers, fleet managers) and external (e.g., shippers, consignee) stakeholders. Hence, 
the creation of User Stories is helpful to explore service specifications for process 
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implementation within real business environments. The knowledge can be consolidated 
in green service profiles to help to identify business opportunities in practice. 
Subsequently, Best Practices [RSK19] may support SMRCs to obtain practical 
orientation specifically for the service implementation at a later stage. 
Against the existing business model, an evaluation of business opportunities in terms of 
their Digital Fit [RSK19] is suggested to ensure successful business model adaption. 
Reviews of green services are recommended in combination with SWOT analysis that 
allows the critical reflection of defined opportunities while a Scoring Model allows the 
comprehensive justification of green services related to business parameters. The results 
from the evaluation may lead to the conclusion that the identified green services are not 
addressing the stakeholder needs appropriately. Hence, the green services can be either 
rejected or further be developed in case of a positive decision. To this end, a green 
service business model is achieved by the identification of green services, the assessment 
of capabilities, and the adaption of the business model. 
The findings of our conceptualization are summarized in the Green Service Canvas 
(Figure 5) comprising three phases and nine steps. Following the idea of a Technology 
Evaluation Canvas [RSK19], the model is to be maintained continuously by SMRCs 
leading to a transformed green service business model. Based on the GSC, carriers 
operating in the road freight transportation industry can systematically develop a digital 
service and promote decarbonization to take a sustainable stance. Since the concept 
presents a new approach for SMRCs in a complex business environment this paper aims 
at validating the model in the real world to understand its applicability. 

 
Fig. 5: Green Service Canvas for small and medium-sized road carriers adapted from [RK19] 
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5 Use Case Evaluation 

5.1 Methodology and Use Cases 

How well does the conceptualized GSC reflect the advancements of decarbonization 
based on DPs in road freight enterprises? To answer this question, we asked transport 
operators in the road freight industry about real-world green service offerings following 
the established process model using an online survey. The objective was to receive 
carriers’ feedback on the different phases and individual steps systematically derived in 
this paper which allows them to develop a green service business model based on 
relevant cloud-service offerings. For the survey, green service use cases were obtained 
from [GS19] in combination with a google website search by querying the different 
green services options presented in section 2.2. Respective DP service providers were 
selected as use cases according to their green service offerings for SMRCs (Table 1). 

Use Case5 Description 
EcoTransIT EcoTransIT provides an automatic emission calculation tool that offers a 

flexible online solution for transport services. Customers can specify 
transport characteristics to enable emission calculations based on data 
from TMS while the tool can be incorporated in third-party websites. 

Saloodo! The digital freight platform “Saloodo!” offers a “Green Carrier” 
certification program that aims to certify freight forwarders according to 
their sustainable activities. The certificate can be used by SMRCs to 
demonstrate environmental responsibility during freight procurement. 

RIO Cloud Based on truck telematics systems RIO Cloud represents a digital 
platform operating as an integrator that offers specific services for 
SMRCs such as vehicle performance and diagnostics. Carriers can 
manage their mixed eco fleet efficiency and make improvements visible. 

Tab. 1: Identified use cases for Green Service Canvas evaluation 

Due to the exclusive access to SMRCs, 13 responsible digital managers were invited 
from individual carrier organizations and 10 surveys were finally completed. The experts 
had work experiences between six to 23 years with the freight forwarding business. To 
evaluate the nine GSC steps against the use cases, the respondents were asked to decide 
on the relevance of every single step towards a green service business model, and 
detailed information on the steps and the use cases were provided to avoid any bias or 
misunderstanding. The steps were measured on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 
‘strongly disagree’ (1) to ‘strongly agree’ (5). Additional room was left in the online 
survey to receive personal comments and suggestions for improvement beyond the scope 
of the GSC steps. By this approach, it was possible to engage practitioners from a real 
business environment to the proposed process model and to explore the level of GSC 
                                                           
5 https://www.ecotransit.org, accessed 13th April 2021; https://www.saloodo.com, accessed 15th April 2021; 

https://rio.cloud/, accessed 18th April 2021. 
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applicability for different green services of DPs. The results were gathered in a table and 
computed by a score for each of the GSC steps. Specifically, the score is defined as the 
median score of all SMRCs for the individual GSC steps of the use cases. 

5.2 Results and Discussion 

In Figure 6 the use cases are illustrated according to the individual steps of the GSC 
phases evaluated by SMRCs in a spider chart. The line representing green services that 
show high applicability of the GSC steps is grey (RIO Cloud) with an overall median 
score of 4.5, followed by blue (EcoTransIT) with an overall median score of 4.3 both 
ahead of orange (Saloodo!) with an overall median score of 3.8. The results give the 
confidence to confirm that the developed GSC steps are appropriate for application to 
develop green services business models systematically since the lowest median score of 
3.2 from the use case “Saloodo!” (item “5. Digital Competences”). 

 

Fig. 6: Results of evaluated use cases related to Green Service Canvas 

The green service with a higher score from “1. Business Cases” (e.g., RIO Cloud, score 
of 4.8) than green services with lower score show higher scores of “3. Process 
Alignment” (score of 5.0) and “5. Digital Competences” (score of 4.8) in addition. This 
may be explained by the fact, that green services related to integration platforms rely 
more on data connection and integration capabilities of enterprises, i.e. by a standardized 
interface to their TMS. Considering the use case overall, the item “9. Green Service 
Business Model” is the highest median score of 4.8 while “7. Current Business Model” 
shows the lowest median score of 3.7. This may indicate growing green service business 
expectations by SMRCs through DPs towards a transformed business model related to 
increasing business benefits. Surprisingly, all other GSC steps show a consistent median 
score ranging between 4.0 (“4. Network Effects”) and 4.3 (“3. Process Alignment”). 
Since DPs arise as a flexible and cost-efficient IS resource, SMRCs seem to be 
motivated to make use of cloud-services fostering green services linked to the use of 
their operational data. The picture that arrives from the median score results is that green 
services aiming at decarbonization are increasingly of interest for SMRCs. The results 
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are coherent with the trend of decarbonization which is growingly regarded as a 
competitive factor to position SMRCs ahead in a fragmented market [TM21]. Although 
freight procurement is still primarily driven by freight rates, freight buyers are expected 
to request green service capabilities from carriers and integrate a decarbonization 
performance of freight suppliers into their procurement process for road freight 
transportation in the future. Higher environmental awareness and the increasing visibility 
of carrier performance through DPs may lead to the implementation of a 
“Decarbonization KPI” in digital freight platforms business supporting a green freight 
procurement process. Thus, future development of platform-based green services is 
likely to merge into digital green transport ecosystems addressing shared services 
[Kw20] and vertical green collaboration to further promote decarbonization. 

6 Conclusions and Outlook 

Decarbonization is strongly discussed across all business sectors and road freight 
transportation must contribute urgently to mitigate the severe GHG effects on our world. 
This contribution reveals new directions for SMRCs to take actions by a Green Service 
Canvas (GSC) which is developed to foster decarbonization from a platform-based “as a 
Service” perspective. The final GSC established in this paper is composed of three 
phases comprising Green Service Identification, Assessment of Capabilities, and 
Business Model Adaption based on the proposed concept of Technology Evaluation 
Canvas (TEC) from Rieke and Klasen [RK19]. Accordingly, nine steps were adapted to 
address a platform-induced approach for green service development. Based on the GSC 
concept, a service developing tool is provided as an artifact that supports road freight 
carriers to explore DPs and systematically transform the offered green services by 
platform providers into a green service business model. From the evaluation of the use 
cases by experts, the conceptualized GSC steps have shown validity for the application 
in reality and provide practical guidance for green service innovations of SMRCs. 

However, subsequent studies should include a more diverse use case distribution to 
enhance the generalizability of results. Although the small sample of SMRCs has given 
confidence on the validity of the presented GSC steps, further empirical research is 
required to confirm the developed concept on an international scale comprising different 
road freight supplier market. Beyond, additional aspects related the data-driven service 
engineering is to be implemented in the concept to design digital green ecosystems and 
to realize smart services towards green transport systems to succeed in decarbonization 
collaboratively. For instance, shippers can start collecting “green miles” with carriers to 
benchmark decarbonization actively against other shipper-carrier constellations while 
collecting emission data along manufacturers’ product lifecycles. Hence, smart transport 
decarbonization may also be achieved in the future through the establishment of a 
transport-related carbon footprint of products with effects on the final buying decision 
of consumers. These technology-driven efforts are elementary not only because of their 
direct impact but also due to their inspiring effects for the entire freight transportation 
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sector to adopt a more sustainable business mindset. 
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